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1 Capri By Fraser, Changi City Singapore

3 Changi Business Park Central 1

+65 6338 0800

reservations.singapore@capribyfraser.com

singapore.capribyfraser.com

20% off Best Available Rates

Complimentary buffet breakfast

Complimentary WiFi

Blackout dates apply

Designed for the e-generation, Capri by Fraser features 

spacious studios with kitchenettes and smart facilities. Within 

five minutes’ drive to Changi Airport, this design-led hotel 

residence seamlessly combines work and play.

2 Carlton City Hotel Singapore

1 Gopeng Street, Singapore 078862

+65 6632 8999

reservations@carltoncity.sg

www.carltoncity.sg

10% off Best Available Rates

20% discount at F&B outlets

Located in the heart of the city, Carlton City

offers guests an upscale and stylish experience with

29 floors and 386 spacious guest rooms.

3 Concorde Hotel Singapore

100 Orchard Road

Singapore 238840

+65 6733 8855

reservations.chs@concorde.net

singapore.concordehotelsresorts.com

Book Direct to enjoy up to 35% off selected 

packages, guaranteed late check-out till 

4pm, free WiFi and Handy Smartphone 

service with unlimited International calls (up 

to 10 countries)

Strategically located on the world-famous Orchard

Road, within the commercial and shopping district

of Singapore.

4 Goodwood Park Hotel

22 Scotts Road

+65 6730 1811/44

rmresv@goodwoodparkhotel.com

www.goodwoodparkhotel.com

Best Available Rates with daily

Food and Beverage credit of S$30 nett

(non-accumulative) in Coffee Lounge,

unlimited Internet access and late

check-out till 3pm (subject to availability)

Enjoy an unforgettable stay in this distinguished

heritage hotel with unparalleled hospitality,

luxurious accommodation and renowned cuisine.

5 Hotel YAN

162 Tyrwhitt Road

Singapore 207581

+65 6805 1955

www.hotel-yan.com

15% off Best Available Room Rates

Complimentary mini-bar and unlimited WiFi

Hotel YAN, Singapore’s first industrial chic boutique

hotel, is situated near historically and culturally

significant neighbourhoods. Away from the hustle and

bustle of city life, Hotel YAN is a perfect sanctuary for

rest and relaxation. The hotel is only an 8- to 10-minute

drive to Orchard Road.

6 Pan Pacific Hotels & Resorts

7500A Beach Road

#03-301, The Plaza

Singapore 199591

+65 6808 1180

www.panpacific.com/sia_bpp

Complimentary breakfast for two when 

booking our Best Available Rates

Every Pan Pacific hotel and resort provides an oasis

of calm efficiency and offers guests an invigorating

blend of the best that the Pacific region has to offer.

Experience our Pacific Touch at Pan Pacific Singapore,

strategically located at Marina Bay, or Pan Pacific

Orchard, Singapore located at the edge of the

bustling Orchard Road.

7 Park Hotel Clarke Quay

1 Unity Street

Singapore 237983

+65 6593 8888

www.parkhotelgroup.com/clarkequay

15% off Best Available Rates

20% off Food and Beverage (except room 

service, mini bar and promotional items)

With classic architecture inspired by Singapore’s

colonial past, Park Hotel Clarke Quay is a tropical

retreat by the Singapore River, in close proximity to

Clarke Quay’s entertainment precinct.

8 Park Regis Singapore

23 Merchant Road

Singapore 058268

+65 6818 8888

www.parkregissingapore.com/hot-deals

Complimentary breakfast for two when 

booking our Best Available Rates

Complimentary WiFi access

Late check-out till 3pm (subject to 

availability)

Free access to digital newspapers

Newly refurbished and next to Clarke Quay,

Park Regis Singapore offers unlimited complimentary

WiFi, and is fully equipped with a 25m lap pool,

gymnasium, restaurants and meeting room.

9 Parkroyal Hotels & Resorts

7500A Beach Road

#03-301, The Plaza

Singapore 199591

+65 6808 1180

www.parkroyalhotels.com/sia_bpp

Complimentary breakfast for two when

booking our Best Available Rates

Let our friendly PARKROYAL people connect you to

the hidden gems around the area and provide you

with the best recommendations to explore the city.

Discover Singapore’s cultural enclaves with PARKROYAL

on Beach Road, PARKROYAL on Kitchener Road,

PARKROYAL on Pickering, a PARKROYAL Collection

hotel as your base.

10 Swiss-Belhotel Lagoi Bay, Bintan

+65 6274 9555

www.grandlagoi.com

25% off Best Available Room Rate

20% off à la carte menu at Swiss-Café

20% off à la carte menu and buffet at Chadis

Rooftop Bar

30% off treatments at V Spa

50% off Buggy and Segway rental

20% off Bicycle rental

Swiss-Belhotel Lagoi Bay is a 4-star hotel that offers

195 rooms, Swiss-Café, Chadis Rooftop Bar, V Spa,

rooftop infinity pool, fishing lake, kid’s club and an

entertainment centre.

11 Swissôtel Merchant Court, Singapore

20 Merchant Road

Singapore 058281

+65 6337 2288

www.swissotel.com/hotels/

singapore-merchant-court/

Complimentary breakfast for two with

Best Available Rates

Complimentary 30-min massage with

60-min spa treatment

Swissôtel Merchant Court, Singapore offers the best

of both worlds – a central-city location and resortstyle

ambience. Experience fine Swiss hospitality at

this refreshed urban resort in Clarke Quay.



12 Telunas Resorts, Riau Islands

Batam, Indonesia

(50km south of Singapore)

+62 811 771 0951

www.telunasresorts.com

Enjoy a complimentary cocktail and massage Escape by boat to one of 15 overwater sea villas on a

remote private island just 50km south of crowded

Singapore. This Conde Nast Johansens Luxury Hotels

Collection property with its freshwater infinity pool,

outdoor bar, local masseuse team and simple

approach to luxury is not to be missed. Experience

authentic local hospitality rooted in a community

birthed by a few 20-year-old dreamers from the USA.

13 The Ritz Carlton, Bali

Jalan Raya Nusa Dua Selatan Lot III, Sawangan

Nusa Dua, Bali 80363

+62 361 849 8988

www.ritzcarlton.com/bali

15% off Best Available Rates

10% off spa treatment

Blackout dates: 15, 16 and 24 Sep, 23–28 

Oct,

and 8–10 Nov

Located on the southern tip of Nusa Dua, Bali – a

tropical paradise where the luxury of serenity prevails.

The Ritz-Carlton, Bali, blends into the lush landscape,

gently enlivening the senses.

Tourist Attraction
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14 Alive Museum Singapore

#03-372, Suntec City (between Towers 3 & 4)

www.alivemuseum.sg

One Free Ticket (Adult/Child) with every 

purchase of one full-priced Adult Ticket

Additional Child Ticket (3-12 years old) at 

S$10 each

Alive Museum is more than 3D, we are the World’s

Best 4D Museum! Be part of a masterpiece at

Singapore’s largest illusion attraction. Perfect for

bonding with family and friends as you have fun taking

loads of photos with more than 80 colourful artpieces!

Conveniently located at one of Singapore’s largest

malls, with direct access from Promenade MRT station.

15 BOUNCE Singapore

8 Grange Road

#09-01, Cathay Cineleisure

Singapore 239695

+65 6816 2879

www.bounceinc.com.sg

20% off general admission for first hour BOUNCE Singapore is an exciting new concept in

recreation, fitness and fun in the heart of Orchard

Road. This international sensation and adrenalinepacked

arena is regarded as one of the world’s

best indoor adventure parks, featuring a variety of

trampolines, Singapore’s first “Leap of Faith” and

X-park (Asia’s first “ninja-warrior” adventure course).

16 DUCK & HiPPO

3 Temasek Boulevard

#01-330, Suntec City

+65 6338 6877

www.ducknhippo.com

10% off Singapore DUCKtours

20% off Moonlight Adventure/HiPPO Night 

City Tours/Trolley Tours

There is no better way to tour Singapore than catching

a ride on the popular tourism award-winning ORIGINAL

DUCKtours! Embark on a land and sea adventure on a

remodeled Vietnamese war craft. This hour-long journey

brings you up close to Singapore’s famous skyline,

historical landmarks and gorgeous bay view.

17 Gardens by the Bay

18 Marina Gardens Drive

Singapore 018953

www.gardensbythebay.com.sg

10% off admission to conservatories

(Flower Dome and Cloud Forest)

Explore Gardens by the Bay and discover exotic

plants in the Cooled Conservatories, marvel at

vertical gardens at the Supertree Grove and

enjoy a panoramic view from the OCBC Skyway.

A “must visit” when in Singapore!

18 Homerun Baseball

200 Pandan Gardens

Singapore 609336

+65 6635 6315

www.hrb.com.sg

Get two free tokens on top of your purchase

(not applicable for promotional items)

Stand in a fully automated indoor batting cage and

wait in eager anticipation as the automated batting

system shoots ball after ball in your direction. Perfect

your swings and work on your batting accuracy, and

who knows, you might even hit a home run here!

19 Jurong Bird Park

2 Jurong Hill

+65 6265 0022

www.birdpark.com.sg

10% off admission and tram ride

(offer is valid for boarding pass holders

only, and is not applicable for KrisFlyer

and PPS Club members)

See 5,000 birds across 400 species fly, swim and

roam freely in their naturalistic habitats, including

four large free-flight aviaries. Come up close to our

feathered residents at interactive feeding sessions

and be tickled by their show-stopping antics in our

thrilling bird shows. Your flight into the world of living

colours begins.

20 Marina Bay Golf Course

80 Rhu Cross

Singapore 437437

+65 6345 7788

www.mbgc.com.sg

10% off 9- or 18-hole day golf game

Free 150 range balls

Offer is valid for boarding pass holders

with foreign passports only (not applicable 

for KrisFlyer and PPS Club members)

Marina Bay Golf Course is Singapore’s only 18-hole

public golf course and one of Asia’s best golf courses.

Housing the largest driving range in Singapore, Marina

Bay Golf Course is the place to golf in the heart of town!

21 MINT Museum of Toys

26 Seah Street

Singapore 188382

www.emint.com

10% off regular admission

Offer is valid for adult, child and

senior citizen tickets

Discover the magic of nostalgia with vintage toys and

childhood memorabilia, hailing from over 40 countries,

at MINT Museum of Toys. From rare collectors items

(ranging up to US$35,000), to favourite childhood

playthings that date as far back as 1840, the collection

will impress both young and old, and leave all

feeling nostalgic for the past.

22 National Gallery Singapore

1 St Andrew’s Road

Singapore 178957

+65 6690 9400

www.nationalgallery.sg

10% off admission fees

Applicable to core exhibition, special 

exhibition

and combo pass (access to both exhibitions)

Situated in the heart of the Civic District, National

Gallery Singapore is the world’s first public museum

dedicated to modern Singapore and Southeast

Asian art.



23 National Heritage Board

Singapore toll-free:1800 225 5642

www.nhb.gov.sg

20% off adult admission tickets to all

National Heritage Board museums and

heritage institutions (excludes admission 

into selected temporary and special 

exhibitions)

Discover Singapore’s rich and diverse cultural

treasures! Visit an array of specially themed museums

and heritage institutions: Asian Civilisations Museum,

National Museum of Singapore, Singapore Philatelic

Museum, Peranakan Museum, Reflections at Bukit

Chandu, Malay Heritage Centre, Indian Heritage

Centre and Sun Yat Sen Nanyang Memorial Hall.

24 Night Safari

80 Mandai Lake Road

+65 6289 3411

www.nightsafari.com.sg

10% off admission and tram ride

(offer is valid for boarding pass holders

only, and is not applicable for KrisFlyer

and PPS Club members)

As dusk falls, get ready as over 1,000 nocturnal

animals start their nightly rituals. Come up close to

them as they frolic, graze and hunt. With an exciting

tram ride that takes you through seven geographical

regions and more, embark on a fascinating journey

through the world’s very first wildlife night park.

25 Punggol Ranch

900 Punggol Road

Track 24

+65 6690 0900 and +65 6387 2100

enquiry@punggolranch.com

Three complimentary Horse/Pony Activities 

for each wagon booking

Punggol Ranch is Singapore’s very own cowboy

town with country-styled accommodation within a

horse riding environment. It features four blocks of

stables with 60 horses and ponies, 30 wagon-styled

chalets, HALAL eateries, BBQ facilities, a bunny and

miniature horse park, horsey art and craft centre,

archery shoot, event hall, bicycle hire, indoor child

play and many more.
26 River Safari

80 Mandai Lake Road

+65 6289 3411

www.riversafari.com.sg

10% off admission and boat ride

(offer is valid for boarding pass holders

only, and is not applicable for KrisFlyer

and PPS Club members)

Discover more than 6,000 aquatic and land animals

from over 200 species at Asia’s first and only

river-themed wildlife park. Stroll along freshwater

aquariums and luscious walk-through exhibits, including

the Giant Panda Forest and the world’s largest

freshwater aquarium – Amazon Flooded Forest.

27 Sands SkyPark

Observation Deck

10 Bayfront Avenue

Singapore 018956

+65 6688 8826

www.marinabaysands.com/sands-skypark

15% off Sands SkyPark Observation

Deck tickets

Drink in the panoramic vistas of stunning Marina Bay,

the world-class cityscape, architectural wonders of

Supertree Grove and vibrant colours of Gardens by

the Bay. From Marina South Pier all the way out to the

Singapore Strait, observe the bustling shipping lanes

that have built Singapore’s rich multicultural history.
28 Singapore Flyer

30 Raffles Avenue

Singapore 039803

+65 6333 3311

www.singaporeflyer.com

10% off Adult, Child and Champagne Flights A masterpiece of urban architecture, Singapore Flyer

is Asia’s Largest Observation Wheel that offers a 360°

panoramic view of Singapore – from Marina Bay to the

islands of Malaysia and Indonesia.

29 Singapore GOURMETbus

3 Temasek Boulevard

#01-330, Suntec City Shopping Mall

Singapore 038983

+65 6338 6877

www.gourmetbus.com.sg

20% off Singapore GOURMETbus Lunch Show

20% off Singapore GOURMETbus Dinner 

Show

A first-of-its-kind dining concept in Asia, the

Singapore GOURMETbus combines scenic city tours

with the enjoyment of a specialty lunch or dinner on

board a luxury coach, designed with the aesthetics of

a restaurant sans kitchen. What are you waiting for?

Hop on for an unforgettably flavourful escape!

30 Singapore Turf Club

1 Turf Club Avenue

Singapore Racecourse

+65 6879 1000

www.turfclub.com.sg

20% off admission to Owners’ Lounge/Derby 

Room on any Singapore race day

10% off purchases at the Gift Shop

S$10 off Marquee Packages on Singapore 

Gold Cup day

Enjoy racing in the comfort of the Owners’ Lounge/

Derby Room, which is equipped with a full-service bar,

restaurant and personal television screens at selected

tables to give patrons a close-up view of the races.

31 Singapore Zoo

80 Mandai Lake Road

+65 6289 3411

www.zoo.com.sg

10% off admission and tram ride

(offer is valid for boarding pass holders

only, and is not applicable for KrisFlyer

and PPS Club members)

Singapore Zoo’s world-famous “open concept”

exhibits offer visitors the opportunity to experience

and be inspired by the wonders of nature. With more

than 2,800 animals, over 40 animal feeding sessions,

photo opportunities, shows and rides, the fun never

ends at the world’s best rainforest zoo!

32 The Karting Arena

200 Turf Club Road

#01-01B, The Grandstand

Singapore 287994

+65 9627 6771

www.thekartingarena.com

20% off ride and free membership

Walk-ins are welcome

Speed up on electric-powered karts, up to 50km/hr.

Race the F1 circuits of the world alone or challenge

your friend in 1 of 8 racing simulators. Packages are

available for birthday parties, corporate and private

events. Minimum age of 9 and height of 1.4m apply.

33 Tiger Brewery Tour

459 Jalan Ahmad Ibrahim

Singapore 639934

+65 6860 3005

www.tigerbrewerytour.com.sg

20% off admission ticket The Tiger Brewery Tour takes you behind each step of

the brewing process of Singapore’s iconic beer. You’ll

even get a chance to taste the “wort”, which is beer

before it is fermented for alcohol. You can also try your

hand at tapping the perfect pint of draught beer and

sample some of the freshest beers around. Book your

tour today!



34 Ultimate Drive

1 Bayfront Avenue

Marina Bay Sands Hotel Tower 3

(next to SkyPark Elevators)

+65 6688 7997

www.ultimatedrive.com

10% off regular rates for all tours

Offer is also available at Suntec City outlet

Experience the thrill of driving or being driven on

the F1 circuit and freeway in a Ferrari or Lamborghini.

At the end of your drive, get a recording of your

trip and keep the experience with you forever. It has

never been easier to take on a supercar.

35 Adventure Cove Waterpark

Resorts World Sentosa

8 Sentosa Gateway, Sentosa

Singapore 098269

+65 6577 8888

www.rwsentosa.com/acw

10% off Adventure Cove Waterpark

One-Day Pass (on-site purchase only)

Blackout Dates: 1 to 16 Oct 2016

At Adventure Cove Waterpark, you can take

high-speed water slides, laze the day away drifting

on a lazy river, snorkel with 20,000 tropical fish over

a colourful reef, wade among rays and even come

face to face with sharks! Come have fun today!

36 Dolphin Island

Resorts World Sentosa

8 Sentosa Gateway, Sentosa

Singapore 098269

+65 6577 8888

www.rwsentosa.com/di

10% off Dolphin Island interaction 

programmes

(on-site purchase only)

Meet the magnificent Indo-Pacific bottlenose dolphins

up close and discover more about them at Dolphin

Island. Book your interaction session to learn more

about the dolphins today!

37 Faber Peak Singapore I

Singapore Cable Car

109 Mount Faber Road, Faber Peak

Singapore 099203

+65 6377 9688

Daily 8:45am to 10pm (Last boarding: 9:30pm)

www.faberpeaksingapore.com

15% off for adult and child

Cable Car Sky Pass

Enjoy double the joy with two cable car lines!

Get on board the cable car sky network, a fun way

to fly from Singapore’s only hilltop destination, Faber

Peak Singapore, to over 20 attractions in Sentosa!

Catch priceless views of the exciting island, golden

beaches and beautiful greenery!

38 Mega Adventure, Singapore

Imbiah Hill Road

Sentosa Island

Singapore 098967

+65 6884 5602

www.megazip.com.sg

10% off park packages and activities at

Mega Adventure, Sentosa Island

Mega Adventure, Sentosa is home to some of the

island’s most unique attractions such as the MegaZip.

This premier attraction is 450m long and 75m high,

with speeds up to 60km/h.

39 S.E.A. Aquarium

Resorts World Sentosa

8 Sentosa Gateway, Sentosa

Singapore 098269

+65 6577 8888

www.rwsentosa.com/seaa

10% off S.E.A. Aquarium One-Day Pass

(on-site purchase only)

Explore the marine realm of S.E.A. Aquarium, home

to more than 100,000 marine animals of over 800

species. Come face to face with sharks, manta

rays, goliath grouper and other magnificent marine

animals. It is an experience you will not forget.

40 Sentosa 4D AdventureLand

51B Imbiah Road

Singapore 099708

+65 6274 5355

www.4dadventureland.com.sg

15% off One-Day Adventure Pass (unlimited;

on-site purchase only)

Home to unlimited fun! Go on an adventure in an

immersive 4D movie, “Journey 2: The Mysterious

Island – The 4-D Experience”. Hang on tight as you

ride on a virtual 4D roller-coaster, “Extreme Log Ride”.

Next, grab a motion-sensor pistol and fire at Asia’s

first 4D interactive shoot-out game happening only

at “Desperados”.

41 Skyline Luge Sentosa

45 Siloso Beach Walk, Sentosa

Singapore 099003

+65 6274 0472

Daily 10am to 9:30pm

(Last ticket sale: 9:15pm)

www.skylineluge.com

S$3 off three Luge & Skyride combo (U.P. 

S$25); rate is effective from 1 April 2016 to 

31 March 2017 and is subject to changes

Hosting more than 10 million rides since opening

in 2005, Skyline Luge Sentosa is the first-ever Luge

introduced in Southeast Asia, offering two unique

experiences: Luge and Skyride!

42 Universal Studios Singapore®

Resorts World Sentosa

8 Sentosa Gateway, Sentosa

Singapore 098269

+65 6577 8888

www.rwsentosa.com/uss

10% off Universal Studios Singapore

One-Day Pass (on-site purchase only)

Blackout dates: 1 to 31 Dec 2016

Go beyond the screen and Ride The Movies™

at Universal Studios Singapore! Experience

cutting-edge rides, shows and attractions based on

your favorite blockbuster films and television series.

Dining
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43 Angelina Singapore

15 Stamford Road

#01-82, Capitol Galleria

Singapore 178906

+65 6384 0481/83

www.facebook.com/AngelinaSingapore

15% off à la carte food items only Established in 1903, Parisian tearoom Angelina is a

symbol of luxury and indulgence. Savour decadent

pastries, old-fashioned hot chocolate and other

comforting classics in a glamourous, art-deco setting.

Sentosa Attractions



44 BOCA

6 Bukit Pasoh Road

Singapore 089820

+65 6221 0132

www.boca-restaurant.sg

10% off total bill BOCA is Singapore’s first authentic Portuguese

restaurant. Located along the gourmet enclave at

Bukit Pasoh Road, BOCA introduces classic

home-style dishes using specially imported

ingredients from Portugal.

45 Boruto Tapas & Japanese Sake Bar

80 South Bridge Road

#01-01, Golden Castle Building

Singapore 058710

+65 6532 0418

www.boruto.com.sg

15% off (food only) with minimum spending 

of

S$150 (before GST and service charge)

Styled as a modern izakaya, award-winning

restaurant Boruto carries a wide range of exclusive

sake and Japanese whisky. The kitchen presents a

constellation of innovative and contemporary tapas.

46 Brewerkz Restaurants

& Microbreweries

Brewerkz Riverside Point

30 Merchant Road, #01-05/06

Singapore 058282

+65 6438 7438

www.brewerkz.com

10% off total bill with a minimum spend of 

S$50 (before GST and service charge)

Offer is available at other Brewerkz outlets

Established since 1997, Brewerkz specialises in

classic American-styled food and award-winning

handcrafted beers. On the menu, guests can find an

eclectic mix of American comfort food.

47 Café Iguana

30 Merchant Road

#01-03, Riverside Point

Singapore 058282

+65 6236 1275

www.cafeiguana.com

10% off total bill with a minimum spend

of S$50 (before GST and service charge)

Café Iguana is the go-to place for authentic Mexican

food and margaritas at fantastic happy hour prices.

On the drink shelf is a range of 100 labels of 100%

blue agave Tequila and Mescal.

48 Coastes

50 Siloso Beach Walk

#01-05/06

Singapore 099000

+65 6631 8938

www.coastes.com

10% off total bill Situated along Sentosa’s Siloso Beach, Coastes beach

bar offers a rustic charm and laid-back beach vibe

where the sunbeds and chairs flow to the water’s

edge. This breezy beach bar serves premium beers,

house pour spirits and hearty beach food such as

mouthwatering burgers, pizzas, pastas and delicious

fresh seafood.

49 CulinaryOn

One Raffles Place, #04-63, Tower 2

Singapore 048616

+65 3108 0385

www.culinaryon.sg

Sign up for any Culinary Masterclass and get 

a Cookbook (U.P. S$30), OR come with a 

party of four guests and receive one 

complimentary bottle of Bottega Gold 

Prosecco NV 75cl (U.P. S$88)

Occupying 7,000 sq ft in Singapore’s CBD, CulinaryOn is the 

largest culinary edutainment studio in Asia and Europe. It 

caters for every delicious occasion, from 2 to 200 pax, 

transforming traditional cooking into a fun culinary 

playground!

50 Etna Italian Restaurant

110 Upper East Coast Road

Singapore 455298

+65 6444 9530

www.etnaitalianrestaurant.com

10% off à la carte food items only

Offer is also valid at the Duxton Road outlet

Enjoy a wide range of authentic Italian cuisine served

in contemporary style, set in a sophisticated and

stylish ambience for an upscale dining experience.

51 FLOR Pâtisserie

2 Duxton Hill, #01-01

Singapore 089588

+65 6223 8628

www.cakeflor.com.sg

10% off in-store food items

Offer is valid at other FLOR Pâtisserie outlets

FLOR Pâtisserie is a Japanese-styled patisserie serving

authentic Japanese-inspired French pastry baked

using the finest ingredients. FLOR Pâtisserie cakes are

generally of a fresh cream and sponge combination,

and are generously decorated with fresh fruits. They

are exceedingly light in texture and refreshing.

52 Hard Rock Cafe

50 Cuscaden Road

#02/03-01, HPL House

+65 6235 5232

www.hardrock.com

15% off merchandise, food and beverage

Offer is not available at Changi Airport

Terminal 3

The three Hard Rock Cafe outlets in Singapore serve

classic American menu and beverages. Enjoy a truly

unforgettable experience and groove the night away

with Top 40 hits.

53 Harry’s

28 Boat Quay

Singapore 049818

+65 6538 3029

www.harrys.com.sg

Complimentary pint of Harry’s Premium 

Lager (worth S$13) with every Big Plate

Offer is available at all Harry’s outlets 

(except Changi Airport)

Harry’s is Singapore’s most well-established bar and

dining chain. Always ready to welcome you with

quality brews and delectable treats that will make you

feel right at home, your next Harry’s adventure begins

just around the corner!

54 Jubilee Coffee House & Bar

580 Netheravon Road

Singapore 508516

+65 6543 0060

www.jubileecoffeehouse.com

Singapore Blonde Ale – bucket of 5 at S$28++

with any food order

Take a walk down memory lane as Jubilee Coffee

House and Bar brings the past to the present.

This vintage-themed restaurant has been intricately

designed with antiquated paraphernalia and

hopes to preserve the nostalgic familiarity among

Singaporeans, giving both our young and old

common conversational topics.

55 JUMBO Seafood

Block 11 Dempsey Road

#01-16, Dempsey Hill

Singapore 249673

+65 6479 3435

www.jumboseafood.com.sg

10% off food bill (valid for lunch only)

Offer is available at all outlets,

except JUMBO Seafood (Riverside) and

JUMBO Seafood (Gallery)

Savour our award-winning Chilli Crab, bathed in a

zesty and tangy chilli sauce. An iconic dish that is

truly Singapore.



56 Lawry’s The Prime Rib

333A Orchard Road

#04-01/31, Mandarin Gallery

Mandarin Orchard

+65 6836 3333

www.lawrys.com.sg

20% off à la carte food items Distinguished for its Prime Rib – roasted, carved and

served from signature “Silver Carts”, with Yorkshire

Pudding and accompanied by tableside showmanship

of the Original Spinning Bowl Salad – Lawry’s

Singapore promises a classic, unforgettable dining

experience. End your meal with tantalising desserts

such as the rich and luxurious Lawry’s Mud Pie.

57 Mambo Beach Club, Singapore

40 Siloso Beachwalk Sentosa

Singapore 098996

+65 6276 6270

www.mambobeachclub.com.sg

10% off total bill

Offer is valid for à la carte orders only

The perfect beachfront destination for friends

and families looking for a relaxed, upscale and casual

ocean-front experience with a touch of sophistication

and elegance.

58 Meyer House Restaurant & Bar

2 Netheravon Road

Civil Service Club, Changi

Singapore 508503

+65 6546 0800

www.meyerhouse.sg

1-for-1 Draft Beer Meticulously restored, Meyer House retains her

aura of colonial charm. Boasting a large selection of

bar staples, wines as well as traditional and original

connections, you can be assured of the perfect

complement to the delectable local and Western

food on hand.

59 Muddy Murphy’s Irish Pub

442 Orchard Road

#01- 02 to 05

Claymore Connect

Singapore 238879

www.muddymurphys.com

15% off total bill (not applicable to premium

beverages, promotional items, cigarettes or

merchandise items)

A traditional Irish pub in the heart of the city,

known not just for its great food and beer, but also

for superb entertainment!

60 Nalan Restaurant

13 Stamford Road

#B2-54, Capitol Piazza

Singapore 178905

+65 6336 6404

www.nalan.com.sg

info@nalan.com.sg

20% off à la carte dinner order

(only applicable for food menu)

Established in 2009, Nalan is one of Singapore’s

most famous contemporary Indian vegetarian

restaurants. Featuring a delectable array of North and

South Indian cuisine, Nalan prides itself on delivering

a home-cooked experience at every sitting.

61 Nara Thai Cuisine

2 Orchard Turn

#B3-21, ION Orchard

Singapore 238801

+65 6634 5787

www.narathai.com.sg

5% off for up to S$79 nett spent

10% off for S$80 nett and above spent

Applicable to all à la carte and drink menu 

items

One of Thailand and Singapore’s best restaurants

since 2007, Nara Thai serves up age-old recipes with

only the highest quality ingredients to provide a truly

authentic Thai experience.

62 NOX – Dine in the Dark

269 Beach Road

Singapore 199546

+65 6298 0708

www.noxdineinthedark.com

Additional amuse bouche and

free post-dinner drink

NOX offers a unique dining concept. Tantalise your

taste buds with 12 handmade creations and excite

your senses as you dine in pitch darkness, with

visually impaired hosts as your guides.

63 Privé Clarke Quay

3 River Valley Road

Block C

#01-09A

Singapore 179022

www.privecq.sg

15% off à la carte food menu Privé Clarke Quay, a new one-stop food and

entertainment venue serving an international menu

by Chef Robin Ho. Be there for delicious food,

vibrant entertainment, crafted drink presentations,

interactive events, live music and a DJ-driven party.

64 Raffles Singapore

1 Beach Road

+65 6412 1816

www.raffles.com/singapore

20% off total bill at Raffles Grill

(except Business Set Lunch), Tiffin Room

(except Breakfast and Afternoon Tea), Bar &

Billiard Room (except Sunday Brunch), Long

Bar Steakhouse, and Raffles Courtyard

Raffles Singapore, established in 1887, is heralded

a traveller’s paradise with a harmonious blend of

timeless classical architecture, extensive tropical

gardens, and distinctive restaurants and bars.

65 Sakurazaka

24 Greenwood Avenue

Singapore 289221

+65 6463 0333

www.sakurazaka.com.sg

10% off total bill Located in the heart of Bukit Timah, Sakurazaka

is helmed by Chef Masashi Horiuchi, who infuses

traditional shabu-shabu and sukiyaki with refined

European flair.

66 Singapore Seafood Republic

26 Sentosa Gateway

#01-292, Waterfront

Resorts World Sentosa

Singapore 098138

+65 6265 6777

www.singaporeseafoodrepublic.com

Lunch – 20% off food bill

Dinner – 10% off food bill

Singapore Seafood Republic is a unique collaboration

among four of Singapore’s best-loved seafood dining

groups – Palm Beach Seafood, Tunglok Seafood,

The Seafood International Market and Restaurant, and

JUMBO Seafood.



67 The Black Swan

19 Cecil Street

Singapore 049704

+65 6438 3757

www.theblackswan.com.sg

15% off total dining bill Set in a historical Art Deco building at the heart

of Singapore’s Central Business District, The Black

Swan is a distinctive Grand Bistro serving European

classics. On the mezzanine sits The Powder Room –

a craft cocktail and whiskey lounge inspired by the

glamour and theatricality of the 1920s.

68 The Coastal Settlement

200 Netheravon Road

Singapore 508529

+65 6475 0200

www.thecoastalsettlement.com

15% off total dining bill A casual dining restaurant, cafe and bar that

provides you with a unique village home experience.

Come relive the old days gone by with your family

and friends.

69 The Penny Black Victorian London Pub

26/27 Boat Quay

Singapore 049817

+65 6538 2300

www.pennyblack.com.sg

15% off total bill (not applicable to premium

beverages, promotional items, cigarettes

or merchandise items)

A quintessential Victorian Public House with hearty

London pub meals and a wide variety of beer on-tap,

in a cosy English setting.

70 Feng Shui Inn

Crockfords Tower, Level G2

Resorts World at Sentosa Pte. Ltd.

8 Sentosa Gateway

Resorts World Sentosa

Singapore 098269

Email: FengShuiInn@RWSentosa.com

www.rwsentosa.com/dining

20% off food only Exuding understated elegance and luxury, Feng Shui Inn is the 

perfect restaurant for discerning gourmands to enjoy 

authentic fine Cantonese cuisine by veteran Hong Kong chefs. 

Celebrity Chef Li Kwok Kwong upholds the highest standards 

with his healthy take on Cantonese cuisine, inspired by 

Singapore's belief in the healing principles of Chinese food 

therapy. Their a la carte menu features popular favourites 

like Chinese barbeque, a wide selection of exquisite dim sum 

and seasonal live seafood. Feng Shui Inn has also received 

impressive awards, like the Singapore's Best Restaurants by 

Singapore Tatler, in both 2015 and 2016.

71 Forest

Equarius Hotel, Lobby

Resorts World at Sentosa Pte. Ltd.

8 Sentosa Gateway

Resorts World Sentosa

Singapore 098269

Email: Forest@RWSentosa.com

www.rwsentosa.com/dining

20% off food only One Michelin star restaurant ,Forest, provides an exquisite 

Chinese fine dining experience that breaks out of traditions, 

with contemporary Chinese cuisine boldly reinvented by local 

Celebrity Chef, Sam Leong. Their distinctive "theatre kitchen" 

gives diners an eye-opening view of the chefs creating their 

masterpieces- an honest display of how your food is made as 

well as providing entertainment during your meal. An 

innovative 8 or 10-course Discovery Menu is available, which 

gets bolder with every course, and promises to excite your 

taste buds.

72 Fratelli

Festive Walk

8 Sentosa Gateway

Sentosa Island

Singapore 098269

Tel: +65 6577 6688

www.rwsentosa.com/dining

20% off food only Helmed by three-star Michelin chefs, brothers Enrico and 

Roberto Cerea, Fratelli brings you two dining experiences in 

one location. The cosy all-day-dining Pizzeria is the perfect 

place to savour authentic Italian gourmet pizzas, pastas, 

antipasti and desserts. The elegant dinner restaurant 

Trattoria showcases the best of the Cerea brothers with 

mouthwatering refined dishes.

73 Joël Robuchon Restaurant

Hotel Michael, Level 1

Resorts World at Sentosa Pte. Ltd.

8 Sentosa Gateway

Resorts World Sentosa

Singapore 098269

Email: Robuchon@RWSentosa.com

www.rwsentosa.com/dining

20% off food only Singapore's first and only Three Michelin Stars Joël Robuchon 

Restaurant serves the very best of French haute cuisine by 

the world's most decorated Michelin-Star Chef Joël 

Robuchon, featuring the signature degustation menu, paired 

with wines of over 1,000 premium labels. It is a memorable 

French dining experience not to be missed.

74 L'Atelier de Joël Robuchon Restaurant

Hotel Michael, Level 1

Resorts World at Sentosa Pte. Ltd.

8 Sentosa Gateway

Resorts World Sentosa

Singapore 098269

Email: Robuchon@RWSentosa.com

www.rwsentosa.com/dining

20% off food only Legendary Chef Joël Robuchon likened L'Atelier to an artist's 

studio, where guests are immersed in the dining experience, 

a new realm of Avant-Garde French fine dining. At this Two 

Michelin Stars restaurant, diners can witness the chefs' fine 

skills as they create innovative dishes right before them, a 

theatrical aspect that lets diners have an enjoyable and 

delicious meal.

75 Ocean Restaurant by Cat Cora™

S.E.A. Aquarium, Level B1M

Resorts World at Sentosa Pte. Ltd.

8 Sentosa Gateway

Resorts World Sentosa

Singapore 098269

Email: Ocean@RWSentosa.com

www.rwsentosa.com/dining

20% off food only Ocean Restaurant by Cat Cora provides an aquarium dining 

experience with light, healthy dishes using the freshest 

produce from around the region. Celebrity Chef Cat Cora - the 

first female Iron Chef in Singapore and the first female chef 

inducted in the American Academy of Chefs Culinary Hall of 

Fame, is a prominent reknowned figure in the culinary 

community. Diners will have an almost magical experience, 

enjoying a magnificent view of the Open Ocean habitat with 

more than 100,000 marine animals, as they eat.

RWS Celebrity Restaurants 



76 Syun

Festive Walk

Resorts World at Sentosa Pte. Ltd.

8 Sentosa Gateway

Resorts World Sentosa

Singapore 098269

Email: Syun@RWSentosa.com

www.rwsentosa.com/dining

20% off food only Syun will excite your tastebuds and renew your perception of 

Japanese cuisine with its contemporary intepretation of 

Japanese fine dining. The menu is rooted in Kobe cuisine, 

using only the freshest premium ingredients, presented with 

a refreshing modern twist by Celebrity Chef Hal Yamashita. 

These unique creations that make the most of every 

ingredient't natural flavour has propelled Chef Yamashita into 

the global spotlight and earned him many awards and 

recognition.

77 Tangerine

ESPA, Level 1

Resorts World at Sentosa Pte. Ltd.

8 Sentosa Gateway

Resorts World Sentosa

Singapore 098269

Email: Tangerine@RWSentosa.com

www.rwsentosa.com/dining

20% off food only Tangerine raises the bar in spa cuisine with celebrity chef Ian 

Kittichai exploring new vistas in spa gastronomy. His 

creations are inspired by both Asian and Western cuisines, 

with an emphasis on healthy, tasty meals brimming with 

robust flavours and aromas. Enriched with the wholesome 

taste of fresh fruit and vegetables, whole grains, sustainable 

seafood, premium free-range poultry and grass-fed beef, 

every dish is carefully crafted by Chef Kittichai to nourish the 

body and titillate the senses.

78 TungLok Heen

Hotel Michael, Lobby

Resorts World at Sentosa Pte. Ltd.

8 Sentosa Gateway

Resorts World Sentosa

Singapore 098269

Email: tunglokheen@tunglok.com

www.rwsentosa.com/dining

20% off food only Helmed by Celebrity Chef Susur Lee, featuring traditional 

Teochew delights, fiery Hunan cuisine and contemporary 

Chinese creations.

Shopping & Lifestyle - 

Merchant Promo Write-up

79 BritishIndia

391 Orchard Road

#03-13A

Takashimaya S.C. Ngee Ann City

Singapore 238872

+65 6694 1357

www.britishindia.com

10% off regular-priced apparels (minimum 

of three pieces)

Offer is available at other BritishIndia outlets

Created for the tropics and inspired by the grand

romance of the colonial era, BritishIndia offers timeless

designs created with the philosophy of comfort and

effortless dressing.

80 Gordon Max

501 Orchard Road

#03-08, Wheelock Place

Singapore 238880

+65 6735 7195

www.gordonmax.com

Additional 10% off regular-priced items

Additional 5% off 18K/750 and

designer collection

Gordon Max is a jewellery retailer that specialises in

lab-grown diamonds. We carry the finest selection of

cultured diamonds and simulants that do not leave an

imprint on the environment.

81 IMM Outlet Mall

2 Jurong East Street 21

(near Jurong East MRT station)

+65 6665 8268

www.imm.sg

Get a Tourist Privilege Booklet at the 

Customer Service Counter to enjoy special 

privileges, when you present your passport 

(offer is valid for boarding pass holders, 

KrisFlyer and PPS Club members with foreign 

passports)

IMM, Singapore’s largest outlet mall, is home to more

than 80 exciting outlet stores offering up to 80%

discounts all year round. These instant savings let you

splurge on other items you’ve always wanted.

82 Marina Square Shopping Mall

6 Raffles Boulevard

Singapore 039594

+65 6339 8787

www.marinasquare.com.sg

Get your Tourist Privilege Card and a

Shopping Guide at our Customer Service

Counter to enjoy a host of tourist perks

Centrally located in the beautiful Marina Bay area,

Marina Square is your shopping destination with over

200 stores. Visit Emporium Shokuhin, Singapore’s first

integrated Japanese Emporium; Pororo Park, the first in

Southeast Asia; and more concept stores!

83 Metro Singapore

www.metro.com.sg

10% OFF(1) regular-priced items plus 7% 

GST refund(2) at Metro

(1) 10% discount applies to blue and yellow-

tagged merchandise. Metro Credit Vouchers 

with value equivalent to 10% discount will 

be issued in place of an outright discount for 

purchase of yellow-tagged merchandise.

(2) 7% GST refund forms will be issued at the 

customer service counter. Only valid with a 

maximum of 3 combined receipts with 

minimum $100 nett spend. Other conditions 

apply.

Get ready for an indulging shopping experience at Metro 

Singapore, a proudly homegrown brand with 2 outlets 

located at the heart of Orchard Road – Metro Centrepoint 

and Metro Paragon, the flagship store. With up to 6 floors of 

retail space, you'll be spoilt for choices with the array of 

international brands, including fashion and beauty.

84 Nankai Crocodile

391 Orchard Road, #05-27A

Takashimaya S.C. Ngee Ann City

+65 6235 4068

www.nankai.com.sg

Purchase a snake/ostrich skin passport case

at S$69 (U.P. S$135/S$150)

15% off travel range products

Offer is also available at the Singapore

Flyer outlet

Singapore’s widest collection of top exotic skin

bags and accessories – crocodile, ostrich, python

and lizard.

Fashion & Retail



85 Neal’s Yard Remedies

9 Raffles Boulevard

#01-75, Millenia Walk

Singapore 039596

+65 6337 2202

www.nealsyardremedies.com.sg

Buy any two items from the Frankincense

Intense range and receive a complimentary

Frankincense Facial Wash (worth S$48)

Neal’s Yard Remedies, the #1 organic natural

health and beauty brand from the UK, is the first UK

skincare brand to be certified by Soil Association.

Its organic products are free from harmful chemicals,

parabens and minerals.

86 Pylones

501 Orchard Road

#B1-03, Wheelock Place

Singapore 238880

+65 6735 2705

www.pylones.com

10% off regular-priced items

Offer valid at all Pylones outlets

Pylones was founded in France in 1985 by passionate

designers with the aim of creating thoughtful designs

with innovative twists. It hopes to bring poetry into

people’s lives and produce fun, useful, playful and

practical gifts.

87 Royal Selangor

The Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands

10 Bayfront Avenue, #B2-92

+65 6688 7167

www.royalselangor.com

10% off all Royal Selangor Pewter designs

(excluding limited edition and promotional 

items)

Offer is available at other Royal Selangor

outlets in Singapore

Be dazzled by Royal Selangor – one of the oldest

and best-known names in the pewter industry for its

internationally acclaimed innovative designs and

fine craftsmanship.

88 Superdry

1 Harbourfront Walk

#01-129, VivoCity

Singapore 098585

+65 6221 1586

www.facebook.com/superdrysingapore

15% off regular-priced items (only valid at

Superdry VivoCity store)

Born of an inspirational trip to Tokyo, Superdry

was created in 2003 and offers incredible tailoring,

super-soft cotton with authentic vintage washes,

high-quality fabrics and iconic hand-drawn graphics

– all combined to create future classics.

89 Willow & Huxley

20 Amoy Street

Singapore 069855

+65 6220 1745

www.willowandhuxley.com

10% off purchases of more than two items A hidden gem based in the CBD is boutique haven

Willow & Huxley. New collections arrive weekly for

all occasions. Join our Sip and Shop private parties

and personal styling sessions.

90 Amaris B. Clinic

140 Arab Street

Singapore 199827

+65 6536 4211

www.amaris-b.com

Facebook and Instagram: @amarisbclinic

Spot reduction treatment from S$200

Our M:EN and WO:MEN face and body treatments

have been designed to fulfil your every concern.

We take it personally to fulfil and help you realise

your aesthetic and beauty needs.

91 Atos Nutrition Centre

+65 6841 9926 (Quote 16K31)

www.atoswellness.com.sg

Choice of a wellness solution at $28 (incl. 

GST)

Discover your body’s response to food you 

eat

– Nutrition Consultation with BRS therapy

(60-min wellness session worth $160)

Experience ultimate relief from chronic pain

– Pain Relief Therapy

(30-min wellness treatment worth $180)

Atos nutritionists will advise on how to eat healthy.

Managed by Atos Wellness, which provides a very

wide range of services that includes facials, body

treatments and wellness from both the East and West.

92 Cutis Medical Laser Clinic

9 Scotts Road

#08-07, Pacific Plaza

Singapore 228210

+65 6801 4000

www.cutislaserclinics.com

Ultherapy Lower Facelift at S$3400 (inclusive

of 1 Titan Maintenance Session)

Medical-Grade Facial at S$155 (inclusive of

TriLipo and Microdermabrasion)

Cutis Medical Laser Clinics, a medical aesthetic clinic,

focuses on safety and effectiveness, patient education

and US FDA-cleared treatments headed by Medical

& Scientific Director, Dr. Sylvia Ramirez – a Harvardtrained

and US Board certified physician.

93 Ginza Calla

360 Orchard Road

#02-05/06, International Building

Singapore 238869

+65 6694 0722

www.ginza-calla.com.sg

2 sessions of Full Body IPL Treatment

(22 areas) at S$198 (U.P. S$788)

Offer valid at other Ginza Calla outlets

Get unlimited silkiness with Ginza Calla’s latest

Premium Fast Pass technology! For faster results with

no pain or discomfort.

94 Inner Harmony @The Cathay

+65 6841 9926 (Quote 16K30)

www.innerhamony.com.sg

Choice of luxurious treatment at S$38 (incl. 

GST)

Aromatherapy Facial

(60-min face therapy worth S$180)

Spa MLD Body Therapy

(60-min wellness therapy worth S$180)

Contouring Lymph Therapy

(40-min slimming therapy worth S$180)

Take the holistic approach to total wellbeing

in our exclusive face, body and wellness therapies

that combine modern, cross-cultural and

traditional techniques.

95 La Vida

311 New Upper Changi Road

#01-27, Bedok Mall, Singapore 467360

+65 6384 3218

www.lavida.com.sg

Classic Eyebrow Embroidery at S$128.40

(U.P. S$211.86)

LA Vida Natural Perfect Look Lashes at 

S$62.06

(U.P. S$126.26)

Limited to one-time trial per customer;

offer valid at other La Vida outlets

Get the perfect features for your face with La Vida,

the Perfect Brow Specialist – your one-stop brows, lashes

and luxurious wellness spa services boutique.

Health Beauty and Wellness



96 Life!Clinic

290 Orchard Road

#07-11/12, Paragon Medical Suites

+65 6836 3637

www.healthsciences.sg/lifeclinic

10% off all medication and services

(excluding supplements)

Complimentary consultation for all first-

timers

Modern Chinese medicine facility offering

consultation, acupuncture, acupressure and cupping.

Services include complementary cancer care,

pain/stroke management, women’s/children’s health,

infertility, stress/depression/sleeping disorder,

weight management and more.

97 My Ear Singapore

20 Malacca Street

#15-00 Malacca Centre

Singapore 048979

Tel: +65 6634 7255

       +65 8162 4977

www.myear.sg

Free Diagnostic & Consultation by 

Audiologist

10% off first hearing aid purchased, 20% off 

second device purchased

Discount applies to selected models

We are Singapore's largest independent hearing solutions 

retailer serviced by a team of internationally qualified and 

trained professionals. With our patient-centric approach you 

will be able to benefit from our top of the line hearing devices 

manufactured with German and Swiss technology.

98 Natureland @Orchard Point

160 Orchard Road

#B1-12/13, OG Orchard Point

Singapore 238842

+65 6235 6780

www.natureland.com.sg

Opening Hours: 9am to 4am

S$42+ per hour for foot reflexology (U.P. 

S$48)

S$55+ per hour for body massage (U.P. S$62)

Enjoy a rejuvenating body massage or foot reflexology

from Natureland, the award-winning massage and

spa in Singapore.

99 Natureland @Robertson Walk

11 Unity Street

#01-08/09, Robertson Walk

Singapore 237995

+65 6733 6780

www.natureland.com.sg

Opening Hours: 10am to 4am

S$42+ per hour for foot reflexology (U.P. 

S$48)

Enjoy a rejuvenating body massage or foot reflexology

from Natureland, the award-winning massage and

spa in Singapore.

100 Natureland @Valley Point

491 River Valley Road

#02-01, Valley Point

Singapore 248371

+65 6338 6780

www.natureland.com.sg

Opening Hours: 10am to 4am

S$42+ per hour for foot reflexology

S$55+ per hour for body massage (U.P. S$62) Enjoy a rejuvenating body massage or foot reflexology

from Natureland, the award-winning massage and

spa in Singapore.

101 OPI Centre

583 Orchard Rd

#02-26/27

Forum the Shopping Mall

Singapore 238884

+65 6736 1735

www.opi.com.sg

20% off regular-priced products

“Best Day Ever – The Name Says It All”

OPI signature treatment at S$150 (U.P. 

S$185)

OPI’s reputation is built on its commitment to providing

high-quality products and services to both salons and

their customers, along with a focus on industry safety

and innovation.

102 PHS Hairscience

501 Orchard Road

#04-12, Wheelock Place

Singapore 238880

+65 6692 0662

www.phshairscience.com

Pamper yourself and quote “SIA” for a

customised DSR Scalp & Hair therapy at S$58

(U.P. S$268)

PHS Hairscience believes that miracles can happen

and that everyone can have great hair. With the

combination of science, technology and trichological

experience, personalised solutions are derived to

cater to every haircare issue.

103 Platinum Yoga

3 Temasek Boulevard

#02-462/466, Suntec City Mall

Singapore 038983

+65 6837 0234

www.platinumyoga.com

S$50 for one month unlimited yoga classes

at the studio of your choice (U.P. S$350)

Offer valid at all Platinum Yoga outlets

Bringing a timeless practice to modern times.

An authentic Yoga centre offering all levels and

styles of Yoga in Singapore, with over 150 classes

available seven days a week.

104 Porcelain Face Spa/Porcelain

Aesthetics/Porcelain Signatures

+65 6227 9692/+65 9721 1008

www.porcelainfacespa.com

30% off first treatment

10% off products

50% off OxyRevive with FOC EyeLuxx

(U.P. S$208.65 for 75mins)

At Porcelain, anyone can achieve the beautiful,

flawless skin that they desire. With specially curated

treatment plans, premium aesthetic treatments and

intricately formulated products, porcelain skin will

no longer be a dream.

105 Rexults Clinic

302 Orchard Road

#17-01, Tong Building (beside Paragon)

Singapore 238862

+65 6653 2908

www.rexultsclinic.com

Rexults Clinic TRIA Laser – complete 3-in-1

anti-aging facial laser solution at S$535

(rejuvenation-firming, brightening-pigment

removal, hair reduction)

Since 1993, Rexults Clinic has been delivering

customised skincare procedures and programmes for

problematic skin conditions, and non-surgical face

enhancement solutions for patients from Singapore

and around the region.

106 Rexults medSpa

302 Orchard Road

#17-02, Tong Building (beside Paragon)

Singapore 238862

+65 6653 2979

www.rexultsmedspa.com

Revitalise Me – combination of two face

therapies with complimentary calf and feet

massage, and infrared therapy for fatigued

skin for 135 mins at S$179.76 (U.P. S$551.05)

Rexults MedSpa provides the “perfect antidote” to

counteract the bad effects of modern city living.

We combine the high-tech and the high-touch, with

programmes that enhance skin health and wellbeing.



107 Sabaai Sabaai Traditional

Thai Massage

49A Boat Quay

Singapore 049838

+65 6536 3306/+65 9337 3715

www.sabaaisabaai.com

Free foot wash with advance booking (S$8)

Thai massage: 60min (S$68), 90min (S$98),

120min (S$128)

Foot-neck-shoulder: 40min (S$50), 60min 

(S$60)

Enjoy a good traditional Thai massage at Sabaai

Sabaai, located in the middle of the bustling city,

with a great view of the Singapore River – one of the

must-visit tourist spots in Singapore.

108 Specialist Dental Group®

Mount Elizabeth Orchard

3 Mount Elizabeth, #08-03/08/10

Gleneagles Medical Centre

6 Napier Road, #07-17

+65 6733 7883

info@specialistdentalgroup.com

First-timers Package at S$150 (consultation

and examination, and digital X-ray)

Bright Smiles Package at S$850 (two cycles 

of teeth-whitening)

Specialist Dental Group is Singapore’s award-winning

specialty dental practice. Our team of internationally

qualified and trained dental specialists/dentists has a

collective experience of more than 200 years.

109 TONI&GUY Hairdressing

333A Orchard Road

#03-17, Mandarin Gallery

+65 6835 4556

Visit www.toniandguy.sg for full salon listings

30% off first visit and 15% off subsequent 

visits

TONI&GUY Hairdressing’s continual belief in quality

and in-depth consultation ensure clients are treated

with care and total commitment, with a result that is

unique and contemporary.

110 Bowers & Wilkins

9 Raffles Boulevard

#01-108, Millenia Walk

Singapore 039596

+65 6337 2183

www.bowers-wilkins.com

20% off any wireless speakers

or headphones

Bowers & Wilkins is the choice of professional

recording studios such as Abbey Road studio, and

revered by hi-fi enthusiasts. Iconic speakers include

the Nautilus, 800 series Diamond hi-fi speakers,

and multiple award-winning headphones and

wireless speakers.

111 Byx the Bicycle Centre – Bianchi, Niner,

KTM Showroom and MTB Rental

403 River Valley Road

+65 6235 5221

www.byx.com.sg/www.bike-rental.sg

10% off bikes and frame purchases (all 

outlets)

10% off MTB rental; rates from S$30

(Bukit Timah outlet only)

Byx specialises in the sales and service of premium

road, city and mountain bike parts and accessories.

Delivery and tax free slips are available.

112 Dr.Bags

68 Orchard Road

#B2-65 Plaza Singapura

+65 6835 7375

www.drbags.com

10% off Cleaning & HP Coating services

Limited to bag items only

Valid at all Dr.Bags outlets

Dr.Bags is the trusted aesthetics clinic for your designer

bags. Using ground-breaking Korean technology and

techniques, we provide the best cleaning, care and

maintenance for your luxury bags and accessories.

113 Mikanna Leisure Yacht

ONEº15 Marina Club

11 Cove Drive, Sentosa Cove

Singapore 098497

+65 9109 1596

www.yacht-escape.com

One complimentary bottle of champagne

(please indicate “SIA” offer upon 

registration)

Mikanna is a luxury yacht with all the amenities and

facilities you would expect. It is the perfect way to

entertain your family, guests or clients for corporate

and private events, for a fun day at sea.

114 Rockustar Spirits

www.rockustar.com

10% off total bill                                                

Free delivery within Singapore for orders 

above S$250                                                           

Promo code: boardingpass

Rockustar Spirits provides you with the best ingredients

and tools as you shake and stir your way to the finest

drinks in your own home – served with a twist.

      

For inquiries, email spirits@rockustar.com
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115 Avis Car Rental

Changi Airport Terminal 1, 2, 3 Arrival Hall

+65 6542 8855

Daily 7am – 11pm (including public holidays)

www.avis.com.sg

50% off Standard Rates on self-drive car

rental (from S$88++ per day after discount)

Avis Car Rental offers you the best deal so that you

can enjoy your ride with one of the world’s leading

car rental brand.

116 Budget Car Rental

Changi Airport Terminal 1, 2, 3 Arrival Hall

+65 6543 9114

Daily 7am -–11pm (including public holidays)

www.budget.com.sg

50% off Standard Rates Budget Car Rental is proud to offer the best value

in car rental. Not just great rates, but a variety of

additional services to provide you with added value

each time you rent from Budget.

117 SIA Hop-On Bus

+65 6338 6877

www.singaporeair.com/hop-on

50% off SIA Hop-On One-Day Pass:

S$19.50 (U.P. S$39) per adult

S$14.50 (U.P. S$29) per child

The SIA Hop-On One-Day Pass allows you to board

any of the SIA Hop-on Bus services jointly-operated

by DUCK & Hippo. The services include the City

Sightseeing routes on the Original Brown Line, Blue

Line, Yellow City Line and Red Heritage Line. Hop on

and off at your own pace to visit any ethnic districts,

major attractions and entertainment hot spots, and get

winning shots of the city’s top sights on the bus!
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